MAMA BEAR™ VERTICAL INSTRUCTION
SUGGESTIONS
A couple of suggestions when using the VERTICAL MAMA Bear™
1. Please remember the Vertical Mama Bear™ swift can be used in
either a vertical and horizontal position.
2. Push the pegs all the way in, with the split end into the hole. This
may be a little harder, to start, as the pegs are new and not warn.
They will become easier to insert as they are used.
3. Vertical Mounting: The Mama Bear™ Regular and Swift N Count™
Handcrafted Yarn Swift™ can be mounted vertically to accommodate
your yarn handling needs. The swift comes with pre-drilled holes in
the base pieces as well as screws with collars for mounting. When
mounting the swift vertically, assemble the base as described in the
assembly instructions. The wall should be vertical, not leaning in one
direction or another. Find a secure wall or wooden flat surface
allowing enough room for the arms of the swift to turn freely; position
the assembled base and screw the screw and screw collar through the
pre-drilled holes. Firm up the screws, but not overly tight, so the base
is securely mounted. Place the assembled arms, with the metal post
through the center holes in the arms. With your finger, turn the arms
to see that they turn easily, smoothly and clear of all obstruction. You
can begin using the swift, by wrapping a yarn end onto one of the
pegs. Push the rubber point protector over the metal post. This will
keep the arms from working down the metal post.
4. When using with a ball winder, be sure to allow enough room to
mount a ball winder close to the wall in such a position so that the
yarn comes off of the arms straight from the arms onto the ball
winder. It works best when the yarn does not come off the arms in a
diagonal direction, onto the ball winder.
Thank you for purchasing The Handcrafted Yarn Swift™
Please contact Peter Charles-at 541-773-7565 or
TheOregonWoodWorker@msn.com
www.YarnSwifts.com or www.TheOregonWoodWorker.Net

